Don’t wait for tomorrow
Let out what it is you can’t hide
Nothing lasts forever
Push through it when it comes to you
Put it down - pass it around
And on and on and on and on
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If we build it they will come
Well if we stop, we’re undone
Ignore the stares, the crazy faces
Ignore it all while we chase it
‘Cause we do it for ourselves
We do it for our sanity
Just try to fight the odds
Making waves impossibly

DAREDEVIL

CHORUS

Fearless is his middle name
Bruised and broken just to stake his claim
Reckless and a bit insane
Daring choices unafraid of pain
He’s all risk to get reward
Losing edge of a losing war
His trophies are his battle scars, he says
Life won’t live itself!!!!
CHORUS
In the face…of death
He feels so alive
In the face…of death
He feels so alive!!
He’s all risk to get reward
Losing edge of a losing war
His trophies are his battle scars, he says
Life won’t live itself!!!!
CHORUS
STRANGE THINGS

LITTLE MISS KNOW IT ALL
Stop trying to compare our lives
Your troubles are not the same as mine
You can’t help me
Little Miss Know It All
Don’t give me all your lame advice
Your sentiments are as fake as you are wise
No one asked you
Little Miss Know It All

No one asked you
Just leave me to myself
It’s my disaster, yeah!
Your concern is just a bit insane
Curiosity a sick and twisted game
You’ll never give in
Little Miss Know It All

Can’t hide from watching eyes
They know you better
than you know your friends
Universal Satellite spy
Monitors your every step

You always wanna know what’s going on
Sticking your nose right where it don’t belong
What’s it to you?
Little Miss Know It All

Cover up false accusations
Tell us what they think we want to hear
Secret friends in enemy nations
Using me to force the fear
Dietary population control
Hidden message at a PG show
Disappearance of all evidence
Reason makes no common sense
CHORUS
Strange things are happening
Strange things are everywhere
VIOLA ORGANISTA
– AND OTHER IMPOSSIBLE DREAMS ɵ
One more step away
And soon our dreams are made
Running closer, underground
Waiting for the day
Plan quickly to break through
That’s what we must do
Sit back and watch it happen
Taking over you
CHORUS
Dreams are made in secret places
Never should we keep them deep inside

He keeps returning, yearning
And can’t let it go – and it pains him to hold
The masochistic sickness inside his heart
Is taking its toll
CHORUS
When she cracks a smile
She cuts the sky
And he sees the sun through the clouds passing by
And it seems that he’s wasted all his time
She’s gone again to no surprise
He keeps returning, yearning
And tearing apart, this darkness she holds
The masochistic sickness inside his heart
It’s wrecking his soul
BRIDGE
Love and hate the pain it feels so good
And it never should, never should
CHORUS
When she cracks a smile
She cuts the sky
And he sees the sun
through the clouds passing by
And it seems that he’s wasted all his time
She’s gone again to no surprise
FLOODWATERS

My lips tell nothing of my pain
These secrets are driving me insane
I won’t share with anyone
I don’t want a companion, you see
I like my skeletons well hid
Don’t wanna let anyone else in
I can’t afford to face the world
And, I didn’t ask you anyway

Bright lights and secret sanctions
Black suits and covered tents
Strange events no explanations
Truth held plead ignorant

CHORUS
Strange things are happening
Strange things are everywhere

The sick and twisted pleasure she takes
From wrecking his soul

Look into my tired eyes
A mirror to the soul
We just did this yesterday
Another day you stole
In this dreams and scenes all green outside
A sea of sweat pools into my eyes
Hope is gone lost my destiny
Washed away in rain, oh
CHORUS
The same old story of wasted time
Like a pain it’s seen of a heavenly sight
Washed away in rain, oh, washed away in rain
Listen to my weary cries
The sound of succumb
Desperate to achieve desires, yet
Nothing to show
Empty scenes of dreams no green outside
Still the sweat pools into my eyes
Wasted days and wasted nights
Washed away in rain, oh

CHORUS

I’m a victim, a hostage of my own thoughts

From left, above, below and right.

CHORUS
Just make it all go away
Just make it stop for one damn day

Pick up the pieces
And throw them over
There’s no turning back
A life sentence
He’s in the gutter
Everything is turning black
He walks the streets
His head smothered
His mind is racing back

I’m sick of the repeat of worry in my mind
Afraid of mistakes, hurt feelings, and losing time
Lack of control is the demon that haunts my soul
The fear of own failure
Consumes me and won’t let go
Thoughts won’t stop,
as they play again and again
Controlled by a mind that won’t let me win
CHORUS
Just make it all go away
Just make it stop for one damn day
Just make it all go away
Just make it stop for one damn day
WEDNESDAY’S CHILD
Of all the times I’ve tried
I’ve tried to be someone
Someone you could pride
Someone that you could love
I’ve given every ounce of everything within
I’ve given every piece of me and I’m wearing thin
This feeling’s so unfair to me, unfair for me to feel
Like I could never, ever be, good enough for you
You use me in your scandal, make me feel alone
Treat me like a vandal
of your black heart and soul
CHORUS
Never
(Never good, never enough)
Never good enough
Your walls are indestructible
The stress you add is killing me
Why is it so hard?
To earn your love and honesty,
yeah, I’ve felt so far
It’s all I ever wanted you to see me as I am
All I ever needed was for you to understand
This feeling’s so unfair to me,
unfair for me to feel
Like I could never, ever be, good enough for you
CHORUS

CHORUS
OSSEUS
The secret stays, within these tainted walls
There’s no escape, the shame will surely fall
You can’t erase, the scars will always show
The secret still remains
The story changed, when once was not enough
The feelings changed, turned far from innocent
Sincere disdain, just hit an all time low
The secret fades in change
The fear remains, a struggle far too long
The ache it pains, too much to be strong
There’s no safe place, no place to belong
The secret is to blame
CHORUS
I’ll save this pain for another time
I’ll spin more shame toward another lie
I’ll save this pain for another time
I’ll live, I’ll live this way, just to get me by
Never going to face the truth
Never going to see it through
Always give myself to you
I’m giving up this time
I’ll save this pain
MASOCHIST ɵ
The empty hollow void that she made
It swallows him whole

The same old story of wasted time
Strive for the glory, as life passes by
It’s the same old song, again and again
Life on repeat till the very end
Like a pain it’s seen of a heavenly sight
Washed away in rain, oh, washed away in rain
The same old story of wasted time
Strive for the glory, as life passes by
It’s the same old song, again and again
Life on repeat till the very end
Like a pain it’s seen of a heavenly sight
Washed away in rain, oh, washed away in rain
THE HOSTAGE
I feel like I walk in circles in my head
These thoughts embrace me into a world of red
I can’t seem to escape, from my own mind
While fighting a battle for which I lose every time
No use for feeling scared, but I can’t calm
Fear is a fear itself, and the fear is strong
I dream of a moment of silence in my head
To know what it’s like
to live without constant dread
The fear that consumes me takes over
and I can’t breathe
What I’d give to turn off the thoughts
and just be free
The panic comes every time but I can’t stop

Never
(Never good, never enough)
Never good enough
Your walls are indestructible

SUCKER Ψ
One Man
One sucker
Just hanging by himself
Wishes life
Was another’s
He blames only himself
Walking the streets
—like a leper
Empty eyes staring back
So many people
So many strangers
Every man for himself
He rides the subway
The Ancient City
Yawning in the morning light
His thoughts are clouded
He can’t escape them
From the dawn and through the night
Out in the streets
His heart is pounding
White knuckles are holding tight
He goes in circles
Pain raining on him

To the people: “you gotta get off!”
This train is off the tracks.

SMILE Ψ
Look out! Jump back! I need a plan of attack
I’m so confused, I don’t know what to say
I feel my heart start to race,
I put my hands to my face
I’d go away but I’m hoping that I’ll stay
CHORUS:
I’ve never been so scared, to face this
To see you standing there — I’m breathless
Your smile, so lovely,
and everything I’ve waited for
I’ve never been so scared —I know it
Of keeping secrets now —I HATE it
If I tell you will you stay
….or will you run away
A sudden dance with the truth
I don’t know what to do
And where I am is standing, shaking there
It takes me by surprise,
when I look into your eyes
I can see our future, although you may not care
CHORUS
Your smile is full of colors…..
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